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HNTB Transportation Program Manager David Flanders Relocates to Atlanta

Former Georgian returns to Atlanta to direct transportation megaprojects.

Atlanta (PRWEB) October 06, 2016 -- David Flanders, PE, relocated to HNTB Corporation’s Atlanta office to
serve as transportation project director and vice president. He transitioned from his role as HNTB’s Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, office leader.

With more than 32 years of consulting engineering experience, and roots in Georgia, Flanders has been
responsible for the design and management of civil, transportation, geotechnical and municipal projects. He
also has worked on numerous water projects throughout the state.

“David has deep ties to the area which provide him with a valuable understanding of both opportunities and
challenges facing our transportation landscape,” said Jeff Parker, HNTB Atlanta office leader and vice
president. “His expertise will benefit transportation agencies here in Georgia who are working to deliver some
of the nation’s largest and most complex infrastructure programs.”

In Louisiana, Flanders was program manager for design of the $350 million phased-construction LA1
Relocated elevated highway project for the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development. He also
served as principal for the Biloxi Infrastructure Repair program in Mississippi and the Submerged Roads and
more recently, Path to Progress, program in New Orleans for LADOTD.

Prior to joining HNTB, Flanders’ project experience in Georgia included projects in Henry County, Bibb
County and several municipalities throughout the state.

Flanders received the 2002 Engineer of the Year award and the 2000 Engineer of the Year in Private Practice
award from the Georgia Society of Professional Engineers and served as president of that organization. He
earned a Bachelor of Science in civil engineering from Clemson University and a Master of Business
Administration from Georgia College.

About HNTB
HNTB Corporation is an employee-owned infrastructure solutions firm serving public and private owners and
construction contractors. With more than a century of service in the United States and 48 years in in Atlanta,
HNTB continues to grow in size and service offerings to clients, currently employing more than 120 full-time
professionals in the Atlanta area. The firm understands the life cycle of infrastructure and addresses clients’
most complex technical, financial and operational challenges. Professionals nationwide deliver a full range of
infrastructure-related services, including award-winning planning, design, program management and
construction management. For more information, visit www.hntb.com.
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Contact Information
Andrew Hoskins
HNTB Corporation
http://news.hntb.com
+1 8165272122

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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